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she is a woman who i admire and i always feel safe around her. my mother has never made me feel
like i need to do anything that i do not want to do. my mother has never put me down for being gay.

i have been in love with girls my whole life, and when i was a little boy, i used to cry because my
mother would not believe that i was gay. i never used to have girlfriends because i used to tell my

mother that i wanted to be a gay boy and she would not accept that. i am gay. i am happy. i am the
happiest that i have ever been in my life. the only time that i have ever felt inferior to my mother is
when i was in my teen years and she would always make me feel like i was a bad person because i

was gay. i was trying to be a girl. i was trying to look like the girls and i was trying to wear the
dresses and the makeup and everything that girls do. my mother hated that. i never wanted to make
my mother mad and i would always make sure that i did not do anything in front of my mother that
would make her mad. i told her that i was gay and she just told me that i was a man in a woman's

body. my mother hated me for many years because i was gay. i never told my father because i was
afraid that my mother would tell him. i was afraid of my mother telling my father about my being gay
and telling him that i wanted to be a gay boy. i did not tell my father until i was 23. i tried to tell my
mother that i was gay but she said that i was in denial. she never believed that i was gay. i was in

denial, because i was scared that she would hate me for being gay. i tried to tell her that i was gay a
lot of times and she would just ignore me. she would just tell me that i was in denial and that i was

just trying to make her feel bad. my mother has always been there for me and i love my mother very
much. she has always been my friend and a good person.
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my mother and i have been in a relationship for about 4 years now and have had sex together for
about the same length of time. i am only 19, but have never had sexual relations with a woman

before. i never have felt any attraction towards my mother and was not attracted to her at first. as
we got closer she was getting more and more sexually desirable. this was a major difference

between us as i am naturally very sexually driven and my mother is not. the drive between us was
stronger than ever and she began to call me in the middle of the night and wanted to talk about our
relationship. i was glad to hear that and felt closer to her than i have ever felt to anyone. she was

never flirty with me and never expressed any sexual interest. as we continued to have sex the desire
grew stronger for her and she always initiated sex. she likes it rough and likes me to play with her as
she likes me to watch and she wants me to cum on her. she also likes to watch me masturbate and

is usually there with me at the time. we have had sex in my room, in the living room, on the sofa and
in the shower. we have also had sex in my mothers bed. i used to be afraid to talk to her about our

relationship and the fact that we have been having sex, but i feel i should be open and honest. i
know it is wrong and have been told that it is wrong. i know that i am in love with her and want to be

with her forever. i just want to know if i am being a bad person for having sex with her. i know it is
wrong to have sex with my mother but i love her and can't imagine living without her. i do care

about my future and want to get married. i don't know what to do. i wish i could talk to my mother
about our relationship. any advice would be greatly appreciated. 5ec8ef588b
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